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WHAT IS “THINK ORANGE”?
We at Upland UMC practice a ministry strategy
known as Orange. The idea is the light of the
church (yellow) combines with the heart of the
family (red) to form a partnership focused on
helping children grow in their relationship with
God. “Think Orange” resources are designed
to inspire and equip you as a parent or
guardian to lead your children spiritually.
PARENT CUE CARDS
Parent Cue Cards help update parents on what their kids are
learning in KUC. The cards list the monthly theme and Life App,
memory verse, and the weekly Bible story/teaching and “Bottom
Lines.” On the back of the cards, there are review and/or
discussion questions for families to answer together. Kids can
bring their completed cards back to KUC the following Sunday
and earn “KUC Bucks” for each correctly question answered.

STUDIO 252
www.Studio252.tv is a website helpful for kids to take the Sunday
message a little deeper. Like the Parent Cue App, this site updates
regularly to match weekly KUC lessons. There's plenty to watch,
read, and do on this fantastic, kid-friendly website. Check it out
sometime with your kids. Best of all: it's FREE!

GODTIME FAMILY DEVOTIONALS
The GodTime weekly take home is a simple 4-day devotional for
KUC kids and their families to spend time with God. As an
incentive for kids to participate in their GodTime devotional, they
can earn 50 “KUC Bucks” for each day they do their GodTime. Kids
need to have a parent/guardian initial each box for each day they
do their GodTime. GodTime’s are also available for download at
the KUC page on the church website, UplandMethodist.org

PARENT CUE APP
There's an app for that! The Parent Cue App for iOS or Android is
an exciting approach to engage kids at home. The app updates
each week to sync with the Sunday KUC lesson. Both preschool
and elementary resources are included. The app features videos,
songs, podcasts, and more. Best of all: it’s FREE!

FRIDAY FX
Friday FX is a new event for families of KUC kids. Modeled after
our seasonal VBS and Jingle Jam FX events, Friday FX is designed
to connect families to the monthly KUC theme.

PARENT CUE BLOG & PODCAST
TheParentCue.org blog and Parent Cue podcast (available on
iTunes and SoundCloud) are brought to you by Orange writers
and leaders to encourage you in the adventures of raising kids.

AMBER SKY RECORDS/LANTERN MUSIC
Our worship music resource is Amber Sky Records. Buy music on
iTunes or at AmberSkyRecords.com. We also recommend Lantern
Music for memory verse songs. Visit LanternMusic.org for more.

